
Australia's first Mexican multi-sensory dining experience and
audio-visual artwork installation

Mexico through your senses takes you on a cultural and culinary journey
through the colours, rhythms, forms and flavours of Mexico. It will arouse
your senses, open your heart and connect you with our culture, our
memories, our traditions and our stories.



Meet the producers

Chef Juan Carlos Negrete 

Maíz, Head Chef and Co-Owner, is an
entrepreneur and a permaculture
designer, focusing on exploring the
potential of sustainable cooking
through the lens of Mexican Cuisine.
 
He has worked in top restaurants and
hotels around the world including
Mexico City, New York and Sydney,
where he now co-owns and runs Maíz,
a unique Mexican restaurant that
combines ancient culinary techniques
with traditional flavors.

Director Mariana Calzada

Mariana is a Digital Creative, visual
content producer, and entrepreneur;
specialized in emerging technologies,
digital visual arts, photography,
cinematography, ideas, and innovation. 

Mariana’s desire for bringing to life
digital immersive experiences, drove
her to open her own digital
experiential company Pixen: Media,
and direct and produce Mexico
through your senses. 



Meet the artist
Lourdes Berbeyer ©® is an internationally recognized Mexican pictoric artist,
recently acknowledged by the Global Quality Awards 2022, as an “Inspiring
woman of the 21st century, for her leadership in the arts field”.
 
Her work has been exhibited in places like Palacio de Bellas Arte/Mexico City,
San Petersburgo/Russia, Fabriano/Italy, Pilsen/Czech Republic, Dubai/Arab
Emirates, Cusco/Peru, and more..

For more information about the artist: https://www.berbeyer.net/
IG @Lourdes_berbeyer

Culinary journey
Inspired in the paintings, colours, shapes and forms of Lourdes Berbeyer
paintings, Chef Juan Carlos Negrete has created a 4 course menu that
matches the essence of the stories behind each piece of art. Anchored in
traditional Mexican flavours, the menu takes an unapologetic modern
approach to show the vibrance of Mexican colours and artistic culture. 

Pulque, Vainilla, Cacao, Hibiscus, Coriander, Chillies, Market food Memories,
Nostalgic childhood dishes and of course the presence of Corn, all play the
main roll in the making of the menu you will taste tonigh.



Regreso a casa - The way back home 
Mexico awakens us through the wisdom of the experienced ones, it teaches us through stories and
the legends of those who have passed through this land, and it nourishes us through the richness
of the ingredients that form the corn have grown...

Mexico is a land full of contrasts and traditions; full of colours, rhythms, and flavours, and full of
mysteries, stories, and connections.

The collection of paintings, sounds, visuals, and dishes presented here tonight is an invitation to
immerse ourselves in the magic world of art and navigate together through the colors, rhythms, and
flavours of our culture, stories, and memories. 

This exhibition shows you portrait paintings of indigenous Mexican people who, through Lourde's
eyes, will share with us their stories, dreams and lovers. and who, through Juan Carlos´s eyes, will
lead us to lose ourselves in a world of flavours, ingredients, colors, and smells. 

Tonight, I invite you to let yourself be taken through the stories that these characters came to share
and let your imagination fly freely…
 
Bienvenidos!
Mariana Calzada 

The welcome drink 
REGRESO A CASA
Wild Fermented Pulque, Vanilla, 
and  Coconut



Mis sueños , My dreams 
I saw a man selling balloons one day in front of the parish. The kids
surrounded him jumping and bouncing excited asking for those balloons full of
colors that can fly UP above the sky. They were seeing him with eyes of illusion,
joy, and fun like they believe in the magic of being able to fly UP and away from
home... 

The man looked at them like he knew he was 
carrying on his back the magic that could 
take them where they were dreaming to fly. 

It was then when I realized that this 
man was carrying dreams on his back…

Entreé
Seasonal Fruit, Avocado, Smoked
Oaxaca Cheese, Chilli Oil, Lime and
Beetroot Vinaigrette. 



Full of tales and wisdom, every morning I used to find him sitting outside the
kiosk in the middle of the park selling flowers. every time I passed by he
gifted me a smile and from his lips came out….

“Life, lady, is so to be enjoyed, do not waste it. Have you already stopped and
smelled today the perfume of the flowers?.... he used to say  

Until one day only his memory,
and the wisdom of his words remain.

Don Chente and Primavera

Second course
Hibiscus Tartare, Sweet Ancho Chilli,
Tamarind, Cucumber, Coriander Oil,
Buttermilk, Blue Corn Lavosh



Cinnamon skin is what I am and what we are…

What you can see is our flavour. We are as sweet as that vain, we sweeten
the soul with happiness, colors and love.  

We dance at the rhythm of life and we eat from the ground up.

We are sons and daughters of this sweet tree, the cinnamon, and we carry its
flavour and color in the skin, in the eyes and in the soul..

Piel Canela, Cinammon Skin

The second drink
PIEL CANELA
Nixta Heirloom Corn Liqor, Cinnamon,
Pumpkin Seed Oil.



My grandmother used to say, 
Men’s eyes are the reflections of their souls. 

 
“When there is kindness and love in their hearts, 

you will also find it inside their eyes.” 

Espejos del alma, Mirrors of the soul

The main dish
ESPEJOS DEL ALMA
ClaudyBay Clams, Scallops and Lobster
Tail Al Ajillo, Lime Caviar, Beetroot Corn
Tostada, Burnt Orange, Fennel and
Guajillo. 



Nostalgia is the color of autumn, the falling of the leaves so to be born again;
is to leave behind what was not, in order to believe again. 

Nostalgia is a feeling of wisdom.

It forces us to stop and connect, to remember where we are from and where
we belong.

If we listen to it carefully, 
it can be the guide which help us change in life.

Nostalgia

The dessert
NOSTALGIA 
Queso Fresco Flan, Rice Pudding
Espuma, Amaranth, Pepita, Cacao
Crumb, Cinnamon Rompope



A dancer in Mexico is a moving ritual with a flow; is an allegory to life 
and death, it is a dance to our traditions, memories, and roots. 

The Aztec dancer dances with pride to the divine, to the mysteries of life, 
to our tales.

It’s a been that can transform itself into a bird to allow the soul to freely 
fly away. 

Quetzal, a dance to the Gods...

The diggestive
DANZANTE 
Organic Cacao 



The art collection
Act 1- The Dreamsellers 

Act 2- The Bonds Of Love

Mis sueños
My Dreams

Don Chente Trenzas del tiempo 
 Braids of time

Sombrerero 
Hatman

Lazos de amor 
Bonds of love

Piel Canela 
Cinnamon Skin

Espejos del alma
Mirrors of the souls

Sueños
Dreams

La niña de los pompones 
The  girl with the pom poms 

Abriendo Caminos
Opening new paths 

Los Amantes
The lovers 

Juventud 
Youth

La niña de los Trompos
The girl with the spinning tops

Primavera
Spring

Recuerdos
Memories



Act 3- The Words of Wisdome

Act 4- Our Roots

Nostalgia
Nostalgia

Encuentros
Encounters

Maria
Maria

Libertad
Freedom

Espinas de la vida
Thorns of life

Danzante
Ritual Dancer 

Quetzal, A dance to the gods
Regreso a casa

A way back home
Maíz
Corn



The experience



Directed by: Mariana Calzada 

Produced by: Pixen:Media

Dining experience, directed by: Juan Carlos Negrete

Executive producers: Mariana Calzada & Juan Carlos Negrete 

Maíz Directors: Marissa Negrete, Freija Brandie, Carlos Levet, Ancho

Artwork by: Lourdes Berbeyer 

Storytelling: Mariana Calzada

Digital Visual artists: Javier BlueMD and Mariana Calzada

Digital Audio artist: Guillermo Berbeyer & Karen Gonzáles Barajas 

In collaboration with: Maíz and El Cielo Foods

Ambient, styling and decoration: Karem Aldana 

Voice Recordings: Rémi Marchand 

Voice over: Maria Aguiló

PR Agency: Zambrano Zambrano and Bistrot Media  

Original music: Naked Ninjas

Technical support and video mapping: George Last - SPXL 

To my star in the sky José Luis Calzada (My Dad)

Special thanks to:
All the people that have become family during this journey in
Australia. Thank you! Lorena, Eloise, Jill, Rodrigo, Ana, Miguel, Martin.

To all the amazing team at Maiz for their hard work. 

Credits



BienvenidoBienvenidoBienvenido
   a casa!a casa!a casa!

For info on the event or to purchase original art or prints:
Mariana Calzada- Director and Producer 
Mariana@Pixenmedia.com.au  
0427 085 078
IG @Maczbe

The culinary experience:
Juan Carlos Negrete - Head Chef Maíz Restaurant 
IG @maizstreetfood

For media enquiries: 
Mariana Calzada and Juan Carlos Negrete 

For private bookings and corporate partnerships:
Mariana Calzada- Director and Producer 
Hola@Pixenmedia.com.au 

Contact


